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Evaluating WHO-Recommended Interventions for Preterm
Birth: A Mathematical Model of the Potential Reduction of
Preterm Mortality in Sub-Saharan Africa
Jennifer B. Griffin,a Alan H. Jobe,b,c Doris Rouse,a Elizabeth M. McClure,a Robert L. Goldenberg,d
Beena D. Kamath-Rayneb,c,e
Using the Maternal and Neonatal Directed Assessment of Technology (MANDATE) model, we estimate that
WHO-recommended interventions could have saved nearly 300,000 lives in 2015. Combined interventions
had the greatest impact. MANDATE can allow health officials to prioritize implementation strategies.

ABSTRACT
Background: Preterm birth, a leading cause of neonatal mortality, has the highest burden in low-income countries. In 2015, the World
Health Organization (WHO) published recommendations for interventions to improve preterm outcomes. Our analysis uses the Maternal
and Neonatal Directed Assessment of Technology (MANDATE) model to evaluate the potential effects that WHO-recommended interventions could have had on preterm mortality in sub-Saharan Africa in 2015.
Methods: We modeled preterm birth subconditions causing mortality (respiratory distress syndrome, intraventricular hemorrhage, necrotizing enterocolitis, sepsis, birth asphyxia, and low birth weight). For each subcondition, models were populated with estimates of
WHO-recommended intervention prevalence, case fatality, coverage, and efficacy. Various scenarios modeled improved coverage of
single and combined interventions compared with baseline.
Results: In 2015, approximately 500,000 neonatal deaths due to preterm birth occurred in sub-Saharan Africa. Single interventions
with the greatest impact on preterm mortality included oxygen/continuous positive airway pressure (44,000 lives saved), cord care
(38,500 lives saved), and breastfeeding (30,200 lives saved). Combined with improved diagnosis/transfer to a hospital, the impact of
interventions showed greater reductions in mortality (oxygen/continuous positive airway pressure, 134,100 lives saved; antibiotics,
28,600 lives saved). Combined interventions had the greatest impact. Together, hospital delivery with comprehensive care for respiratory distress syndrome saved 190,600 lives, and comprehensive thermal care, breastfeeding, and prevention/treatment for sepsis saved
94,400 lives.
Conclusion: In 2015, WHO-recommended interventions could have saved the lives of nearly 300,000 infants born preterm in subSaharan Africa. Combined interventions are necessary to maximize impact. Mathematical models such as MANDATE can estimate
effects on health outcomes to allow health officials to prioritize implementation strategies.

INTRODUCTION

P

reterm birth is the largest cause of neonatal mortality worldwide, with best estimates of 15 million
infants affected yearly. Rates appear to increase in countries as data systems improve.1,2 Complications of preterm birth result in significant risks for developmental
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disability in survivors and high costs for long-term complex health care needs.1 In 2012, the Born Too Soon report
highlighted the problem by publishing country-specific
rates of preterm birth and calling for implementation of
simple interventions that decreased preterm birth complications in high-income countries prior to the influence of neonatal intensive care.3 A further complication
is that the causes of preterm birth are multifactorial, and
classification of a phenotype of preterm birth is imprecise
because of heterogeneous clinical presentations and
confounding factors such as maternal malnutrition and
infections.4–6
With the understanding that innovative solutions
are needed to decrease mortality from preterm birth,
the World Health Organization (WHO) published
recommendations in 2015 on interventions to improve
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quality of care and outcomes surrounding preterm
birth.7 The report detailed both maternal and
neonatal interventions administered during pregnancy, labor, delivery, or the early neonatal period with the best available evidence for improving
the incidence and adverse outcomes of preterm
birth.7
Given limited resources and the priorities of
governmental agencies and national subgroups to
implement the guidelines, our aim was to identify
interventions with greater effects on improving
mortality due to preterm birth. Such interventions
would be the focus of initial efforts at implementation. We used the Maternal and Neonatal Directed
Assessment of Technology (MANDATE) model to
evaluate WHO-recommended interventions for
preterm birth to determine which interventions
and/or bundle of interventions had the most impact in terms of lives saved.8

METHODS
We considered the WHO-recommended interventions that could be provided during pregnancy, labor, and the neonatal period for reducing neonatal
mortality in preterm infants.7 Recognizing that
this list is not exhaustive in terms of additional
challenges faced by premature infants, such as asphyxia and sepsis, we sought other literature to
determine the WHO-recommended interventions
for these conditions as well.9–11 Because WHO did
not focus on interventions associated with the
prevention or reduction of preterm birth (e.g.,
progestational agents), these were outside the
scope of this analysis.
We used MANDATE, a nonstochastic, decisionWe used
tree
model, to evaluate how WHO-recommended
MANDATE to
interventions would have influenced mortality
evaluate how
in preterm neonates in sub-Saharan Africa in
WHO2015. The methods used to develop the MANDATE
recommended
model have been previously described.8,12 Briefly,
interventions
we conducted a systematic review to populate
would have
variables regarding penetration, utilization, and
influenced
efficacy of preventive, diagnostic, and treatment
mortality in
interventions specific to preterm birth in subpreterm neonates. Saharan Africa. Penetration, defined as the availability of an intervention, and utilization, defined
as the appropriate use of an intervention, were
considered in home, clinic, and hospital settings.
Efficacy, defined as the ideal therapeutic effect of
a given intervention, was treated as constant regardless of setting. MANDATE differentiates between the efficacy of diagnostics, which typically
falls into 3 categories: (1) symptom recognition,
made by a caregiver or unskilled care provider,
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2
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frequently in a home setting; (2) clinical diagnostics,
made by a skilled provider; and (3) technologybased diagnostics used to formally diagnose a
condition.
We conducted the review, using PubMed,
MEDLINE, the Cochrane Library, and WHO databases from 1980 to 2015 and the search terms “preterm,” “mort* OR death,” with “intervent* OR
prevent* OR diagno* OR treat*” and “developing
countries OR low income countries OR subSaharan Africa.” For intervention efficacy parameters, we used a modified GRADE system to
prioritize higher quality data. Demographic and
Health Surveys, United Nations, and WHO data
were used to populate key parameters regarding
the number of births, prevalence of prematurity,
and case fatality rate data. Parameters were
reviewed by experts on preterm mortality in lowincome countries and were incorporated into the
model. Model building was an iterative process,
with calibration against high-level WHO estimates.
The version of MANDATE used for this analysis can
be accessed at http://mnhtech.org.
Table 1 summarizes the interventions recommended by WHO related to preterm birth mortality, as well as MANDATE model assumptions
regarding the penetration, utilization, and efficacy
of these interventions in sub-Saharan Africa.7,9–11
WHO recommendations included quantification
of the strength of recommendations (weak,
strong, or conditional) by considering the quality
of evidence (graded as very low, low, moderate,
or high) and were up to date as of 2015, but they
are expected to be updated as new data accrue.7
MANDATE assumes births occur across different
settings, including the home (50%), clinics
(35%), and hospitals (15%), based on the most
recently available Demographic and Health
Survey data for sub-Saharan African countries.
Additionally, we assumed that chlorhexidine use
would be appropriate for all home births across
sub-Saharan Africa, based on the uncertainty
bounds for UNICEF-estimated neonatal mortality
rates for sub-Saharan Africa in 2015. These generalizing assumptions may not reflect regional,
country, and local variation in birth rates and neonatal mortality rates. The online model allows
MANDATE users to change these assumptions to
reflect additional data that may be available for a
specific region or country, or to reflect other differences (e.g., urban/rural).
For each subcondition affecting preterm
mortality, the model was populated with the estimated prevalence, the case fatality rate, and
WHO-recommended interventions to prevent
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TABLE 1. WHO Interventions and Recommendations to Improve Preterm Birth Mortality, With MANDATE Model Assumptions of
Intervention Penetration, Utilization, and Efficacy in Sub-Saharan Africa, 2015

Intervention

Recommendation Summary

WHO Strength of
Recommendation
for Implementation

Quality of
Evidence

Baseline
Penetration in
MANDATE
Home/Clinic/
Hospital, %

Baseline Utilization
in MANDATE
Home/Clinic/
Hospital, %

0/5/25

RDS: 50
IVH: 42
NEC: 54

16–18,28

Efficacy in
MANDATE
Model, %

Key
References

Prenatal interventions for preterm
Antenatal
corticosteroids

For women at risk of preterm birth
Strong
(24–34 weeks gestation) under specific conditions

Moderate

0/10/50

Antibiotics for preterm labor

For women with preterm prelabor
rupture of membranes

Strong

Moderate

Not included in model

Daily CHX application to the umbiliStrong
cus for newborns born at home in settings with high neonatal mortality.
Clean, dry cord care for newborns
born in health facilities and at home in
low neonatal mortality settings.

Moderate

0/0/0

0/0/0

55

29–32

KMC for the routine care of newborns Strong
weighing 2,000 g at birth, and
should be initiated in health care facilities as soon as the newborns are
clinically stable.

Moderate

95/95/95

0/0/2

51

15,33

Unstable newborns weighing
2,000 g or stable newborns weighing 2,000 g who cannot be given
KMC should be cared for in a thermoneutral environment either under radiant warmers or in incubators.

Very low

0/0/50

0/0/30

60

34–36

Moderate

99/99/99

20/40/55

Sepsis: 55
LBW: 18

37–39

Postnatal care
Cord care

Care of the preterm/LBW neonate
Thermal care for
preterm newborns

Feeding

Strong

LBW infants, including those with very Strong
low birth weight, should be fed
mother’s own milk.

Management: newborn resuscitation
Immediate drying
and additional
stimulation

Newly born babies who do not
Weak
breathe spontaneously after thorough
drying should be stimulated by rubbing the back 2–3 times before cord
clamping and PPV initiation.

Not graded

50/85/90

50/70/85

15

40–42

PPV

In newly born term or preterm
(>32 weeks of gestation) babies
requiring PPV, ventilation should be
initiated with air.

Strong

Moderate

5/50/95

20/40/60

40

42–45

Oxygen therapy
for preterm
newborns

Ventilation of preterm babies born at
or before 32 weeks of gestation with
oxygen therapy with 30% oxygen or
air (if blended oxygen is not
available).

Strong

Very low

0/15/60

0/50/75

RDS: 25
Asphyxia: 25

46,47

Low

0/2/20

0/50/70

RDS: 50
Asphyxia: 50

46,47

Management: RDS
Continuous positive Continuous positive airway pressure
Strong
airway pressure for therapy is recommended for the treatnewborns with RDS ment of preterm newborns with RDS.

Continued
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2
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TABLE 1. Continued

Intervention
Surfactant administration for newborns with RDS

Recommendation Summary
Surfactant replacement therapy is
recommended for intubated and ventilated newborns with RDS.

WHO Strength of
Recommendation
for Implementation
Conditional (health care
facilities only with intubation, ventilator care, blood
gas analysis, newborn
nursing care and
monitoring)

Baseline
Penetration in
MANDATE
Home/Clinic/
Hospital, %

Baseline Utilization
in MANDATE
Home/Clinic/
Hospital, %

Efficacy in
MANDATE
Model, %

Key
References

Moderate

0/1/5

0/50/75

35

46,48

Not modeled

20/65/75

72

49,50

Quality of
Evidence

Management: neonatal sepsis
Prophylactic antibiotics for prevention of sepsis

A neonate with risk factors for infecWeak
tion (i.e., membranes ruptured > 18
hours before delivery, maternal fever
> 38°C before delivery or during labor, or foul-smelling or purulent amniotic fluid) should be treated with the
prophylactic antibiotics ampicillin
and gentamicin for at least 2 days
and reassessed if signs of sepsis or
positive blood culture.

Very low

Empirical antibiotics for suspected
neonatal sepsis

Neonates with signs of sepsis should Strong
be treated with antibiotic treatment for
at least 10 days.

Low

10/85/95

Young neonates with suspected NEC Strong
should be treated with intravenous or
intramuscular ampicillin (or penicillin)
and gentamicin as first-line antibiotic
treatment for 10 days.

Low

Not modeled

Management: NEC
Antibiotics for
treatment of NEC

Abbreviations: CHX, chlorhexidine; KMC, kangaroo mother care; IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage; LBW, low birth weight; MANDATE, Maternal and Neonatal
Directed Assessment of Technology; NEC, necrotizing enterocolitis; PPV, positive pressure ventilation; RDS, respiratory distress syndrome; WHO, World Health
Organization.

preterm mortality (Table 2). Subconditions included direct causes of preterm mortality, including respiratory distress syndrome (RDS),
intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC), sepsis, birth asphyxia, and
low birth weight. Each scenario models 2 levels of
improvement: (1) an incremental care model, in
which penetration and utilization are increased
by 20% from current care estimates, with maximum penetration and utilization set at 98%; and
(2) a universal coverage model, in which penetration and utilization are set to 98% for each
intervention.
Baseline MANDATE estimates of the number of
neonatal preterm deaths associated with subconditions impacting preterm mortality in sub-Saharan
Africa in 2015 can be seen in the Figure. The methods describing the calculation of baseline mortality
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2

estimates have been previously published.12 In
short, we began with sub-Saharan African pregnancies in 2015; calibrated the model using historic
rates for the various conditions (Table 2); estimated the impact of interventions using penetration,
utilization, and efficacy (Table 1); and applied
untreated case fatality rates (Table 2) in order to estimate baseline mortality. Direct complications of
preterm birth contributing to preterm mortality, including RDS, IVH, and NEC, were estimated to
cause 303,400 deaths, consistent with other reports
of preterm deaths due to direct complications in
sub-Saharan Africa.13,14 Other subconditions associated with preterm mortality included sepsis and
birth asphyxia. Finally, prematurity alone posed
an increased risk of death among preterm neonates. These preterm babies at risk of mortality
were captured in the model subcondition “low
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TABLE 2. Additional MANDATE Model Assumptions, Sub-Saharan Africa, 2015
Assumptions

Value
3,988,000

Preterm births in sub-Saharan Africa, N
Delivery location in sub-Saharan Africa, %
Home

50

Clinic

35

Hospital

15

Antenatal care location in sub-Saharan Africa, %
Home

30

Clinic

65

Hospital

5
a

Preterm subconditions contributing to preterm mortality, Prevalence | Case fatality rate, %
Respiratory distress

20 | 35

Intraventricular hemorrhage

7 | 7.5

Necrotizing enterocolitis

1 | 25

Sepsis

9 | 40

Birth asphyxia

20 | 20

Preterm with no other conditions

43 | 2.1

Diagnostics, Baseline penetration | Baseline utilization | Efficacy for Home/Clinic/Hospital, %
Preterm labor51–53

50/85/90 | 5/20/35 | 25/80/80
46,54

50/85/90 | 40/60/95 | 75/95/95

Respiratory distress syndrome
Intraventricular hemorrhage

54

50/85/90 | 5/40/70 | 25/45/45

Necrotizing enterocolitis54–56

50/85/90 | 5/40/70 | 25/85/85

49,57,58

Sepsis

95/85/90 | 75/80/90 | 75/95/95
59

Low birth weight

50/85/90 | 5/75/90 | 25/95/95

Abbreviation: MANDATE, Maternal and Neonatal Directed Assessment of Technology.
a
The prevalence and case fatality rates assume no preventive or treatment interventions.

birth weight.” MANDATE estimated approximately
500,000 total preterm deaths in 2015 associated
with direct and indirect conditions that contribute
to preterm mortality in sub-Saharan Africa. We
modeled the impact of WHO-recommended interventions for each subcondition potentially causing
preterm death and summarized scenarios for each
subcondition and associated interventions impacting preterm mortality. All scenarios are compared
with the baseline, current-care scenario. In most
cases, results are rounded to the nearest 100 preterm deaths.

RESULTS
In Table 3, we report the number of deaths from
preterm-associated mortality from RDS, IVH, and
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2

NEC in sub-Saharan Africa in 2015. With interventions at current levels of use, approximately
300,000 preterm deaths can be attributed to RDS,
IVH, and NEC (scenario 1). In the first set of WHOrecommended interventions, even in the universal coverage models, only small to moderate
impacts on preterm mortality were present, with
300 lives saved with improved surfactant use in
hospitals (scenario 2), 5,000 lives saved in the antenatal corticosteroid model (scenario 3), and
42,300 lives saved in the improved oxygen/continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) model
(scenario 4). Thus, there was a decrease in mortality of approximately 14%. The second set of scenarios evaluated improved diagnosis with and
without transfer. Improved diagnosis of preterm
labor alone had a smaller impact (scenario 5)

MANDATE
estimated
approximately
500,000 deaths in
2015 associated
with conditions
that contribute to
preterm mortality.
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FIGURE. MANDATE Model Estimates of the Number of Preterm Deaths Associated With Subconditions
Impacting Preterm Mortality, Sub-Saharan Africa, 2015
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Abbreviation: MANDATE, Maternal and Neonatal Directed Assessment of Technology.

compared with diagnosis with transfer to a higherlevel facility (scenario 6), with 2,100 lives saved
compared with baseline in the incremental
change model and 16,300 lives saved in the universal coverage model. Combining improved diagnostics and transfer to a higher-level care with
single interventions (scenarios 7 and 8) demonstrated the synergistic effects of improving diagnostics, transfers, and treatments. For example,
improved diagnosis of RDS paired with transfer
and improved CPAP prevented 16,000 preterm
deaths in the incremental change model and
127,300 deaths in the universal coverage model,
a 42% reduction. In the final set of scenarios,
we show that incremental and near universal
improvements in diagnosis and transfer with
WHO-packaged interventions would have the
greatest impact on preterm mortality. For example,
improved preterm labor diagnosis, transfer, antenatal corticosteroids, surfactant, and oxygen/CPAP
jointly prevented approximately 112,000 preterm
In the model with deaths (scenario 10) and improved diagnosis of rethe greatest
spiratory distress, transfer, surfactants in hospitals,
impact, 190,600
and oxygen/CPAP have prevented 155,700 predeaths due to RDS, term deaths in the universal coverage model, a
IVH, and NEC
reduction of nearly half (scenario 11). In the model
were prevented.
with the greatest impact, scenario 12, all preterm

Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2

deliveries were assumed to occur in hospital settings, with improved antenatal corticosteroid use
and diagnosis and treatment of respiratory distress,
including surfactants and oxygen/CPAP, thereby
preventing the deaths of 190,600 preterm infants
in this universal coverage model, a mortality reduction of nearly two-thirds.
In Table 4, we report the number of deaths
from preterm-associated mortality from sepsis,
birth asphyxia, and low birth weight in subSaharan Africa in 2015. We estimated preterm
mortality associated with sepsis, birth asphyxia,
and low birth weight with current levels of care,
including low to moderate coverage of positive
pressure ventilation (PPV), oxygen, cord care,
breastfeeding, and antibiotics, to be approximately
198,000 deaths (scenario 1). In the first set of improved WHO single intervention scenarios, we
found small to moderate impacts on preterm mortality, with near-universal oxygen/CPAP for birth
asphyxia saving 1,700 lives (scenario 2); PPV
for birth asphyxia saving 4,200 lives (scenario 3);
drying and stimulation of newborns saving
3,000 lives (scenario 4); thermal care, including
kangaroo mother care (KMC), saving 9,100 lives
(scenario 5); antibiotics saving 18,200 lives (scenario 6); breastfeeding, reducing mortality from
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TABLE 3. Impact of ANCS and Other WHO-Recommended Interventionsa to Prevent Preterm Mortality From RDS, IVH, and NEC,
Sub-Saharan Africa, 2015
Incremental Change Modelb

Scenario No.
1

Preterm
Deaths, No.d

Scenario
Current levels of prevention, diagnosis, and treatment

303,400

Universal Coverage Modelc

Preterm Deaths Prevented
Preterm Deaths Prevented
Compared With Current
Compared With Current
Level of Care, No. (%)
Preterm Deaths, No.
Level of Care, No. (%)
N/A

303,400

N/A

303,100

300 (0.1)

Improved WHO single interventions
2

Increased surfactant in hospital settings for RDS

303,300

100 (<0.1)

3

Increased ANCS in hospital settings for RDS, IVH, and NEC

302,300

1,100 (0.4)

298,400

5,000 (1.7)

4

Increased oxygen/CPAP in hospital and clinical settings for RDS

295,300

8,100 (2.7)

261,100

42,300 (13.9)

Improved diagnosis of preterm labor and transfer with current care
5

Increased diagnosis of preterm labor birth, with current levels of
care for RDS, IVH, and NEC

302,400

1,000 (0.3)

299,900

3,500 (1.2)

6

Increased diagnosis of imminent preterm birth and transfer to
hospitals, with current levels of care for RDS, IVH, and NEC

301,300

2,100 (0.7)

287,100

16,300 (5.4)

Improved diagnosis and transfer with WHO single interventions
7

Increased diagnosis of respiratory distress, transfer, and surfactant (hospitals only) for RDS

299,900

3,500 (1.2)

282,800

20,600 (6.8)

8

Increased diagnosis of imminent preterm birth, transfer to hospitals, and ANCS (hospitals only) for RDS, IVH, and NEC

298,600

4,800 (1.6)

236,700

66,700 (22.0)

9

Increased diagnosis of respiratory distress, transfer, and oxygen/
CPAP for preterm RDS

287,400

16,000 (5.3)

176,100

127,300 (42.0)

Improved diagnosis and transfer with WHO packaged interventions
10

Improved diagnosis of imminent preterm birth, transfer to hospitals, ANCS (hospitals only), and treatment with surfactants (hospitals only) and oxygen/CPAP for RDS, IVH, and NEC

289,700

13,700 (4.5)

191,300

112,100 (37.0)

11

Increased diagnosis of respiratory distress, transfer to hospitals,
and treatment, including surfactants (hospitals only) and oxygen/
CPAP for RDS

286,900

16,500 (5.4)

155,700

147,711 (48.7)

12

Hospital delivery for all preterm birth, with ANCS (hospitals only),
improved diagnosis and treatment of respiratory distress, including surfactants (hospitals only) and CPAP for RDS, IVH, and NEC

223,300

80,100 (26.4)

112,800

190,600(62.8)

Abbreviations: ANCS, antenatal corticosteroids; CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; IVH, intraventricular hemorrhage; NEC, necrotizing enterocolitis;
RDS, respiratory distress syndrome; WHO, World Health Organization.
a
Assumptions regarding baseline penetration and utilization of interventions including ANCS, surfactant, and CPAP as shown in Table 1. Assumptions regarding
diagnostics and transfers found in Table 2.
b
The incremental change model assumes 20% increase from baseline penetration and utilization.
c
The universal coverage model assumes 98% penetration and utilization of interventions.
d
All estimates rounded to nearest 100.

both sepsis and LBW, saving 30,200 lives (scenario
7); and chlorhexidine in home settings and dry
cord care in clinical settings saving 38,500 lives, a
reduction of nearly 20% (scenario 8). The second
set of scenarios shows that improved diagnosis
and transfer on preterm mortality from sepsis,
birth asphyxia, and low birth weight had relatively
small impacts on preterm mortality, with a range
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2

from diagnosis of birth asphyxia saving 1,900 lives
(scenario 9) to sepsis diagnosis with transfer to
clinical settings saving 14,300 lives (scenario 13).
The third set of scenarios demonstrates the
increased impact of improved diagnosis and transfer with WHO-recommended single interventions,
with diagnosis and transfer for birth asphyxia with
oxygen support saving 6,800 lives (scenario 13);
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TABLE 4. Impact of WHO-Recommended Interventionsa to Prevent Preterm Mortality From Sepsis, Birth Asphyxia, and Low Birth
Weight, Sub-Saharan Africa, 2015
Incremental Change Modelb

Scenario No.
1

Scenario
Current levels of prevention, diagnosis, and treatment

Universal Coverage Modelc

Preterm
Deaths, No.d

Preterm Deaths Prevented
Compared With Current
Level of Care, No. (%)

Preterm
Deaths, No.

Preterm Deaths Prevented
Compared With Current
Level of Care, No. (%)

198,400

N/A

198,400

N/A

196,800

1,700 (0.9)

Improved WHO single interventions
2

Oxygen/CPAP for birth asphyxia in clinics and hospitals

198,000

400 (0.2)

3

PPV for birth asphyxia in all settings

197,200

1,200 (0.6)

195,100

4,200 (2.1)

4

Drying and stimulation for birth asphyxia in all settings

196,486

1,900 (1.0)

195,400

3,000 (1.5)

5

Thermal care for LBW, including KMC in all settings and warmers
in hospital settings

196,000

2,500 (1.3)

189,400

9,100 (4.6)

6

Antibiotics for suspected neonatal sepsis in all settings

192,100

6,300 (3.2)

180,300

18,200 (9.1)

7

Breastfeeding for sepsis and LBW in all settings

189,300

9,100 (4.6)

168,200

30,200 (15.2)

8

Chlorhexidine for sepsis in home settings and dry cord care in
clinical settings

190,800

7,600 (3.8)

159,900

38,500 (19.4)

Improved diagnosis and transfer with current care
9

Diagnosis of birth asphyxia and need for postresuscitation care,
with current levels of care

197,200

1,300 (0.7)

196,500

1,900 (1.0)

10

Diagnosis of birth asphyxia and need for postresuscitation care
and improved transfer to hospitals, with current levels of care

197,000

1,400 (0.7)

196,200

2,200 (1.1)

11

Diagnosis of sepsis, with current levels of care

194,700

3,700 (1.9)

194,300

4,200 (2.1)

12

Diagnosis of sepsis and transfer to hospitals, with current levels of
care

187,400

11,000 (5.5)

184,100

14,300 (7.2)

Improved diagnosis and transfer with WHO single treatment interventions
13

Diagnosis of birth asphyxia and need for postresuscitation care,
transfer, and oxygen/CPAP

196,300

2,100 (1.1)

191,700

6,800 (3.4)

14

Diagnosis of birth asphyxia and need for postresuscitation care,
transfer, and positive pressure ventilation

195,500

2,900 (1.5)

189,800

8,600 (4.3)

15

Diagnosis of sepsis, transfer, and antibiotics for suspected neonatal sepsis

180,800

17,600 (8.9)

169,800

28,600 (14.3)

Improved diagnosis and transfer with WHO-packaged interventions
16

Drying and stimulation, diagnosis of birth asphyxia and need for
postresuscitation care, transfer to hospitals, and treatment, including PPV and oxygen/CPAP

188,057

10,400 (5.2)

172,200

26,200 (13.2)

17

Cord care and breastfeeding, diagnosis of sepsis, transfer, and
antibiotics for suspected neonatal sepsis

169,200

29,200 (14.7)

139,400

59,100 (29.8)

18

Packaged interventions 16 and 17, with increased thermal care
and breastfeeding for LBW

159,300

39,100 (19.7)

104,000

94,400 (47.6)

Abbreviations: CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; KMC, kangaroo mother care; LBW, low birth weight; PPV, positive pressure ventilation; WHO, World
Health Organization.
a
Assumptions regarding baseline penetration and utilization of interventions including ANCS, surfactant, and CPAP as shown in Table 1. Assumptions regarding
diagnostics and transfers found in Table 2.
b
The incremental change model assumes 20% increase from baseline penetration and utilization.
c
The universal coverage model assumes 98% penetration and utilization of interventions.
d
All estimates rounded to nearest 100.
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diagnosis of birth asphyxia with transfer and PPV
saving 8,600 lives (scenario 14); and improved sepsis diagnosis and transfer with antibiotics saving
28,600 lives (scenario 15). In the last set of scenarios, combined interventions had the greatest impact on
preterm mortality. Impacts ranged from 26,200 lives
saved with comprehensive care for birth asphyxia
(scenario 16); to 59,100 lives saved with comprehensive prevention and treatment of sepsis; to
94,400 lives saved with thermal care and breastfeeding (scenario 17), in addition to comprehensive care for birth asphyxia and sepsis (scenario 18).

DISCUSSION
To improve neonatal mortality worldwide, the burden of preterm birth-related deaths must be lessened. The Born Too Soon report sets a target of
50% reduction in preterm deaths in countries with
a neonatal mortality rate above 5 per 1,000 live
births by 2025. Toward this end, closing the gap on
the higher incidence mortality from preterm birth
and its subsequent complications, specifically in
low- and middle-income countries, is one of the
top priorities.3 To aid policy makers and frontline
health providers, this study showcases the single
interventions or bundles of interventions recommended by WHO that could potentially have the
greatest effect on reducing preterm birth mortality.
The single interventions with the greatest impact on preterm mortality are oxygen/CPAP, cord
care, breastfeeding, and antibiotics. Interestingly,
in a Lives Saved Tool (LiST) analysis of preterm
birth interventions, including family planning,
antenatal corticosteroids, antibiotics for prolonged
premature rupture of membranes, immediate assessment and simple care of all babies, neonatal
resuscitation, thermal care, and KMC, 84% of premature babies could be saved if these interventions were made universally available (95%).14
In that study, the 2 single interventions that had
the greatest impact on preterm birth mortality
were antenatal corticosteroids and KMC.14–16 The
terms of our analysis were different. We modeled
lives saved for sub-Saharan Africa for a single year
(2015), while the LiST analysis considered lives
saved for 2 separate periods of time (2010–2015)
and then through 2025. Furthermore, the LiST
analysis did not include the single intervention
that had the greatest effect in our analysis: oxygen/CPAP for RDS. Our model assumptions were
also different; MANDATE assumes that treatments
are relevant only to preterm neonates with/without particular subconditions. For example, we assumed that KMC will only be efficacious in stable
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2

preterm neonates without critical subconditions
needing treatment, such as RDS or sepsis, while
LiST assumes that KMC is relevant to the entire
population of preterm neonates. We also assumed
that receipt of treatment interventions is dependent on a previous diagnosis, while LiST modeled
the combined effect of multiple interventions.
Finally, the MANDATE model provides the opportunity to evaluate the location where the intervention is implemented and account for transfer
to higher levels of care; for example, it is unlikely
that oxygen could be implemented in a home setting, but is likely to be used in a hospital setting.
The benefits of antenatal corticosteroids in
low-resource settings are unclear. A recent WHO
multicountry survey on maternal and newborn
health indicated that current national coverage
estimates varied, between 16% and 91%, with a
median of 54%.17 A multicountry clusterrandomized trial done by the National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development
(NICHD) Global Network, the ACT trial, demonstrated increased 28-day neonatal mortality possibly explained by maternal infection in the
corticosteroid-exposed group.18 Furthermore, in
the ACT trial, only 16% of women who were given corticosteroids gave birth to an infant below
the 5th percentile for weight, indicating unnecessary overexposure to the treatment.18,19
Secondary analysis of the data from the
Guatemala site suggested that the combination of
improved quality of obstetric and neonatal care in
facilities associated with antenatal corticosteroid
treatment may have reduced neonatal mortality.20 A randomized controlled trial of late preterm
infants (34 weeks to 36 weeks, 5 days) by the
NICHD Maternal Fetal Medicine Unit Network
demonstrated modest improvement in neonatal
respiratory morbidity in older preterm infants
with antenatal corticosteroid exposure, but an increased risk of hypoglycemia.21 Given concerns
about safety and efficacy of antenatal corticosteroids in low-resource settings, WHO has strict criteria for their use, including accurate assessment of
gestational age, imminent preterm birth, no clinical evidence of maternal infection, adequate childbirth care (recognition and management of
preterm labor and birth), and adequate care for
preterm newborn (including resuscitation, thermal care, feeding support, infection treatment,
and safe oxygen use).7 An international research
collaboration called WHO ACTION (Antenatal
Corticosteroids for Improving Outcomes in preterm Newborns) is conducting 2 concurrent
placebo-controlled efficacy trials of antenatal
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corticosteroids (dexamethasone) that will eventually enroll over 28,000 women.19 For our analysis,
we have assumed benefit only for antenatal corticosteroids based on the magnitude of effect in the
multiple randomized controlled trials, primarily
performed in high-income countries.
Combined
Combined interventions together with transinterventions
fer to the hospital had the greatest impact on lives
saved. This outcome is likely because hospitals
together with
have greater availability of some of the recomtransfer to the
mended interventions and are more likely to use
hospital had the
greatest impact on an intervention, if available. However, the model
assumes that interventions are being utilized at a
lives saved.
gold standard level, which frequently will not be
accurate. A study in India determined that while
rates of institutional deliveries in South and
Central India increased, and perinatal and stillbirth mortality decreased, neonatal mortality did
not change.22 A 10-country analysis of skilled
birth attendance demonstrated that less than
10% of mothers who saw a skilled birth attendant
once during pregnancy received a set of 8 key
interventions, and quality of care did not increase
as number of antenatal visits increased.23,24
Furthermore, it is important to recognize that
even when interventions are utilized, they may
not change outcomes. For example, a recent cluster randomized study evaluated the use of the
WHO Safe Childbirth Checklist accompanied by
8 months of coaching in facilities across India.25
While there was increased adherence to the 18 essential birth practices in the intervention group,
maternal and perinatal mortality did not differ between groups.25 The study exemplifies the difficulty in achieving the high reliability of gold standard
performance, even for the most evidence-based
practices; for example, birth attendants performed
hand hygiene in 35% cases in intervention
groups.25 Clearly, complex relationships exist between quality of care and outcomes that are beyond the scope of what the MANDATE model, or
in fact any model, can predict.25
Our study has several other limitations. The
assumptions in the model are based upon our
best efforts to find primary sources that document
the effects of interventions in low- and middleincome countries; therefore, the list of interventions included in our study is not exhaustive.
While MANDATE has the ability to look with
more granularity at some of the subconditions
and the locations where interventions may occur,
the lack of primary source data to populate our
assumptions is an identified gap, which underscores the need for greater documentation and
research in these areas. Due to varied quality
Global Health: Science and Practice 2019 | Volume 7 | Number 2
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of primary sources from a range of countries
across sub-Saharan Africa, MANDATE makes the
simplifying assumption that baseline condition incidence and intervention penetration and utilization are the same across the sub-Saharan Africa
continent. MANDATE is a nonstochastic model
decision tree model that does not model uncertainty. Furthermore, we could not distinguish between the effects of separate interventions for
different degrees of prematurity (e.g., extremely
preterm versus late preterm infants) or the interaction of multiple pathologies that may lead to a
poor outcome. In some locales with extremely
limited resources, we were also unable to determine if there was a threshold of prematurity
below which interventions would be counterproductive because the chance of intact survival
is so low. Finally, our study was not able to evaluate the possible adverse consequence of broader
coverage of some interventions, for example, unnecessary treatment with antenatal corticosteroids or inappropriate overuse of oxygen in
preterm infants, which could result in excess morbidity or mortality.
Moving forward, reducing preterm birth mortality requires improving coverage of evidencebased interventions that are known to reduce
preterm birth-associated mortality,26,27 but then
carefully quantifying the effects. The WHO
guideline also described steps toward successful
dissemination and implementation of the recommended interventions. However, the introduction
of evidence-based policies to improve preterm birth
outcomes depends on well-planned and participatory consensus-driven processes of adaptation and
implementation.7 Evidence-based approaches to
facilitate this knowledge and transfer exchange include collective impact collaboratives that bring together multiple sectors to achieve policy change
through a common agenda, shared measurement
systems, mutually reinforcing activities, continuous
communication, and the presence of a backbone
organization, as well as learning collaboratives that
bring policy makers together in an ongoing way to
share knowledge about a specific health outcome.26 To address issues of implementation and
dissemination, further national and subnational
groups will need support to adapt and implement
the WHO-recommended interventions and change
the beliefs and behaviors of local health care providers. The published recommendations specifically
document anticipated barriers to implementation
and possible steps to mitigate these challenges.
Some of the anticipated barriers included nonavailability or an irregular supply of essential medicines,
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lack of human resources with expertise and skill to
implement recommended practices and monitor
response, low certainty of gestational age estimation in low-resource environments, and lack of effective referral mechanisms and care that ensure
management of women with preterm labor and
preterm infants occurs within a continuum of care.
Finally, while the WHO-recommended guidelines represent the best available evidence-based
interventions to decrease preterm birth mortality,
further research is urgently needed for preterm
birth prevention. A recent study indicated that
while the strongest individual risk factor of preterm birth is previous preterm birth and preeclampsia, more than 65% of the total aggregated
risk of preterm birth lacked a plausible biologic explanation. In addition, 63% of the differences in
prematurity rates between countries could not be
explained with known factors.2 New efforts to better classify the characteristics of the preterm birth
syndrome, its clinical phenotypes, and core outcomes for evaluation of interventions will aid in
focusing and accelerating research on this complicated topic.
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